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LiEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS

, FOR PRESIDENT,
STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS.

JOHN C. BRECKINIUDGE
FOR VICE PRESIDE.N"r,

HERSCHEL V." JOHNSON
GEN. JOSEPH LANE.

FOR I;arERAOR.

rGEN. DENILY D. FOSTER

rD7 -116-104; All' IC. COI' N'fl" TICKET

FOR CONGPE.cc
(EN. ROIIEHT FLEMING

FOR 44,5 t: uni
JOIIN 'A. HUNTER

FOR SHERIFF
0 EDWARD 1(!iEAMER

PQR PRWITH \('T 11;1
JO 1N 11OFFElt

FUR ne.(:).47-E.R 4.\ O:«JR;)Eir,
" JEz.-SE

FOR ('M'VT} f )11111s fi O'ER
AMOS ALIAANDEIt.

P>ir 91./1/7.w? •

TllOll/4 1 YEARICK
FOR C()R() \ I: I?

',JOHN hWEENY

PNH P. ESI I) ENT' Al. ELF:CIOIS
• VI.X1:1111th 0T I 01i40.:

t;koßGir. Kmw ,of lit 11c. e,unty
It Ali kI.P 141 X ,r

DisTittri 1.1 I ,•,,,,,;

i1 rrid'k A `..i rl er 13 Jtet IAtiharh , •

2. rt . 1.2 Patti rson, 14 1,1:1( R. eklew.etl,
3 J.• troy kelt. jr- 15 I i 11'.12e1,4,11,rc Ji i,h% T.i ::....11.1 . 1,3, (71: 1, lit.r , Ii ,'2 .JI tl:Iin 1. 11 1 1,,, 1, 1d r
6. ,t 'hallo. K. Hy- , IleJ It Craw4ord
7 Oliver I' .later,, '1 P.I II II Lee.
8 David Suha 0. L :211 .1 11 llov; 111
9 Joel L Llghtlier, 1421 :\ F.-tt• rwar

10 S S. Ittrl-r 2•2 Ma..li 1;1
1 Thos II Wal.hcr 113 I% 'Plain

12 S 9. 111,01144, 1 , II I) Ilewlw

RLSOLUT ).4' A trio' ff. I) LI 1111: ,rAi
EISCI TIVE 11)111TL1. I I -I' V I,bo

L••01 , Ttott •ht itt • I Tiek
Kbe h•is,l.tl vvlth llle ,r .• I.
at 'John lirvt-kvt .414 c....at 1.1
=MEI=
th'e greater number .ott .11.1/1 tIl Is e been c. oRt
far ratte!dien A It ..ittai fir the 1, ' c:••••
tnrnt 0,0:•r• —I tl.e :••• for ',cid),

j”.11)•"1, h.r Pre.1.14,,t
and lent hit it f r I ha C lire• ke

oat J,•., ph o• t her for John C
LtAlle I, n,e1 ,1111,` If

the .de .1 lb tl•NI, t t :it the. .4ntl,
it r ttil, I 111 ~riot art. cart
MA It t man rak 1,1 for the ~dire
President df the United Stn., • el toning •0 be d
Democrat then the vote tor the oh, meal college
shall be Qnot for that emelt Ic, II it will not

alter either ..1 the Democrio• I, whom it east

or any of Olt Democrats kraho were tired aCr,,, the
States then the to •hall kw t i•I far the canal
date radon harimamtity th• wee of mate,
end that the Chairman of thin Carnmiiti e he in
etru,te.l to obtain tr lie gi ntlitnien ttll the Dem
serene I ;pettiest Tiek,it at the Nate their Ref real
and dektitiet Itraigekt of a. qui, ware 111 the fore
g rekedution and It; 1. 1I•111t of hill
non in ,he perm,. • :it the heal Meeting of the
( main tae, to be held ttli the— day at—

Committee of Vigilance of Centre Co
Ti, ng gentlemen ha', been 'ap

epl 1.1 lid a Unit:mitt:, igdance fur Ceti
u< ootj to wit

Bell. fonte Itor,:n.gh W J K alth, II P
lii/i uloy l' Uiit

Nileshin g Iton•ugh-1 Buffington, I) It
BoiTt,aii, iota, Po ,v ne II

Unionville lion ugh —l;eorge Taylor. Job
•Bing, liturgy Iluston

Boggs— P W. Barnhart, Ilartin Dolan. J
P e.

Benny? II tarimore .1,0111 bitz. Henry
34.161er J. P. linghes, John Male y.

Cuiw.- 1) 141any. Nlct Inky
linrnhide- It J Bowers, J.
MO

F er gucon - Itarron, Chr,stoplier Gates
A, Sample

l.rrug (lerter, Jr , K l'onley,

Ilan ~s - J E 1034-1., J. Iludt,Tman, M
fluhfcr

Ilati it -J. II Slahn , S ($111!latvl, Moy

111 11 I' Itot NlarkA,
/Ilaj 111014,e,t

Dom sui Dr Knorr, I; IVetxr, estpt
Iltory b pp

Ilumon -

Liberty -

lan y

S Myr:,
_ rli. Courier, I) bailer, D. De

lliles Judg.• Struhecker, Sainucl Frank,
Henry Cot mai.

Manon „P„ maLka, J 8

Penn' li. Pidler, W ru. L Musser, John

Parton—U.43%ll*n Meek, Dr. Bush, (/.W
T. Gray.

Pater—W. W. Love, D. Gilhland, . D
Yun ort.

Rush —.I {Lowe, J Test, A Thomas
Spring—J. -O. • Larimore, R. Thompson

Wm 11. Null.
Snow Shoe—A. Hinton, Joseph Askey, D.

Yeager.
Taylor—John Copenhagen.
Walker—J. 'Divine, J. W. Mater, Daniel

bob.
Worth—R. D. Cummings, J N Cook. A

Schnell.
It is hoped that the Committee will be

vigilant, !pave nothing that is honorable and
fair undone. to acheuve a Demecratio•tctory.
The enemy is £t work day and nightramil it
requires us to be vigilant.

Appointments,
Democratic meetings will be held in the

following places: ,

Illishr.r;tl Soh. Rouse -Thursday, "

t ,A
Itaglevilli —Thursday, *

" 4
Elo ward—Fr.iday. a I 5
Mileaburs SIO sirday, " 8
Packer's fich House—Saturday, " 6
Marsh Greek—Monday, II 8
Atopointinentet will be made initialer /tonal-

ities between this and the eleetion, dee no-
tice of whiab will be even.

The Anstooraoy of Republicanism
13eforeianother issue of our paper, the peo-

ple of this State will have been called upon
to decide vihtther a sectional Abolitionism,
or the principles of the great Democratic
party shalrtriumph. In tracing the history
of Pennsylvania, it is a pleasing reflectioh -to
witness the long lire of Democratic Guyer-

not's who have filled the Executive chair of

State. from the time when Thomas Mifflin,
her first Governor, was called upon to preside
over her destiny. Since the year 1790, in
the train, the people have come forward in
favor of Democratic!iinciples, to establish
the perpetuity of this glorious and progres-
sive confederation. It is true, that the
Democratic party has been defecated, but
such calamitiert to the country have been
rare and chiefly confined to a want of unity
among the Democrats. Not 'until within a
few years did the opposition .ever slicceed
when the friends of the Constitution and the
['mon, under the nameAf the Democratic
party, came forward in a single handed con-

flict. Tony was the original name of that
party which now opposes us. It opposed us

because of its hostility to our institutions
It sympathized with King George, the third,
fining our Revolutionary struggle, and.to

da-yrllsis same party is identified more with
those.ifistocratic funpathies which consti-
tute a monarchy, than they are with any
other benne or policy of Government We
say that this party is identified with aristo-

cratic s) inpathies. Much ado is made in !
favor of tlie interLtt of the laboring classes
when politieil favors are antic•pated but at

ot4r times the scud and sneer at laboring
win, art of no 11111'0111111011 (Well rerllie, and
have ever come wok r our immediate otiser
ration I% hal Is 110 W 1111. RCIIIII,IIOIIII ports,
composes the wealth and aristocracy of our
Country Its hatters have even cast the fin
g"r of ,coin at the Democratic party because
pour honest laborers hate been associated
with it. InsLanrl, Ge mans, and foreigners I
and laborers of every clime, who have been
'inside to make their appearance in broad

ces•oins *aye been styled the slop of the
town" by these aristocratic sympathizers
with ihe poor negro There is no longer
any virtue in t h e purity of the Anglo S:IXOTI
hltand unllSO it be among the fortunate pos
scssor of more money than grams It
would yelp that the day' haul even now
dawned with the Black Repuldicans, when
the ,oi.s of Ethiopia tribe untitled to more
consob ration than lo• %bite foreigner. and
we do not go behind the recoil ip Making
the statement Look at the recent

e ono mew?, of M a•saelmsetts (hot land
which has been enriched by &he blood door
Ra-volot.onary sires What do fare thine
see ICINS d“jrunr4l.ld (or two
vrqrs nitrr thry hate ~r eared thaw naturals
tali, purer, ',hilt. Ida b. en ale

n''' 10 an 0 ,14,41,0 II Oa I/49 ot lo I,

rnnn '11,11% a, 'e, that ante A cars ofell Zell

hilr 1. actually Yequ,r , of the vhde fiireign
• t i L. cline a cttiLen of the United Stale:

L. 'he Cark Gar lk;ner may become one
...lOU 11. i Le }lgt.ttit:tt 111, otteittOto

to heron t-tw' (t to the ditty of the nit ate
Goo igner to Weer all. ga ore In nut Govrrn•
1111111,10 h.•ar arms in rant' of invnoion ■nd
to I ~Ilrorni 10 tither GI ringed ri ,llllrerill tit

WI, it the law ithp"...a 111.01111110 as A e 1117,, 0

11",•• I) Ally rellllll, menJv are made of the
brta , 4 r rreignen The I SialthilGetta
'attire 'l.lh in efient that ite rtOrl
In lin' elite tuan by at least ewld yrari 111

point of citio tistiip A residence of one year
within the Mille, will entitle a full blooded i
I thint.iall to the Ft-glits yf the franchise -

1 he 11111.,d1011 of forri gnr r does not even
Come into conaideratton in tF.), rase. I
can .ven lancy the ari.toevacy of \isseachu•
re4t., tri•relling up to the polla hand in hand
with the fat aliek and impudent darkry
iinsumlog an air of self importance. and
c•allitg the hop r of reorn at the hunitit for
vigil la l•r n r 1111,1 I, the aenthr.ent—it is

I lat n i,1041 11 philanthropy taught by thin
B ai l. Sehul luo party, anti. mini-tied from
ilittie who have lo en its enemies since the

• days of the Revolotion the Tories To din-
this principle, or have had Nova Sco

tta Cow Bop" (Mori noon Monarchists
British hank Men Ileriford Conventionista.
F. demi Repohin aus, An h.:Masons, Anti-
hlasonic W hige, U. inorratic Whigs. Log
Cabin •nil II•rd Cid. r Abolition W loge
Anti 'ray of Annexation Whig, Scott Whigs,
Affielieln Know Nothings, Setnonters A-
-111,i/C5ll Repohlwans Peonle'll Party and
last of all the Irretresai hie Coorle•t, A boh-
tom Illa-Jc It. publican John Brown party -

All tne..e no on:. and more !ban it is possible
for 118 tolllllllletlite, hove bent the Itmoltsful
workings 0 l this s. stem of political ,leeep
Iron aim h has beto prnetietd upon the Iwo.
plc '1 he Ili rn«.ral it tinily has out lord
them all, and iis pnnci,,l.a have built up
and on, IaIMSI the best a) st em of a free Gov
cronelit winch has I ver blessed the earth -

This is a Government f.fr the people. It is

a ITeninfratic Government, where the arm
tocracy and the Aladition p. hey which have
been overnpreading the country can never
gain a firm foun•ratom. Turn out Demo
cents-3°u are the only sovereign.' which
this cououy can ever recognize. Her Matt
tutiona and her prosperity, are confided Ito

our rare. This in a high Irmo.. Guard ti.
well. It can never lie sustained upon that
policy which the Black Republican party is
now teaching. "that Government should take
care of the rich and the rich min will take
care of the poor." We say to the farmer—to
the mechanic—to the laboring man every
where—turn out to the election and preserve
those privileges which are yours, and the
atiung holds of the enemy will give was—-
their towering hattlementa fall asunder, and
the election of olf entire State and County
ticket will reward 'your perseverance and
your labors.

COLOvrt, Cuartx concedes the credit due
to Gen. Foster. his opponent. for bruit hon-
estly a protective sritratan, and even stated
in justice to Oen Foster. that when in Con•
cress. he voted for a tariff for grotection

lany of th hell tuon and many of the Re-
puhlican4-irtil vote for Foster. His election
is a Wrenn° conclusion.

A Snow Viarr.—Col. Curtin arrived in
this place late on Saturday evening, anti I
odiflunday for Philadelphia.

MIR

Stand by the Nominitione Wide Awakeel .,—Curtin at Rojo',
In the'days of 114 e reign of terror under

John Adams, it will be remembered that
there passed the alien and seditios
whipping As, dcc, The administratios of
that day passed upon the black cockade,
which was worn by its friends to distinguish
then, limn the vulgar band, as they denom.
inainbthe Jillfelrsoo party. Then we had in
1812 the Peace party with blue lights. Hart-

ford Conventionista, to • separate the Onion.
Then, we had the klesnean War, which Tom.
Corwin (Col Curtin's particular friend who
was taken to' Philadelphia by that gentle-
man to speak for him) deionneed on-the floor
of o"ongress, and was wiling to welcome our

soldiers whi; bloody hands to hospitable
graves. We have had tie John Brown raid
—the Ilarper's Ferry Inturrectlon—andnow
we have our ton Illumnipled by The "Wide
Awakes," clothed in the liveryuf their nine-
tern, rinn4hing throtigh our streets and mak-
ing night hideous with the shouts of their
Anticipated triumph. This might do in the
servile couniiies (4, Europe. but it is repul-
sive to the testi) and feelings of ourAmerican
citizens, We may however, gather a little
instruction from the declaration of this or
der, inflated as it, is with the same princi-
ples on' the Alavery question which Foment'
inspired o ld John Mown at Horper's Ferry.

On last Zia tunisy evenktg we had a beau-
tiful exhibition tril these "Wide Awakes."—
Theyturned out to give col. Curtin a public
reception, clothed in all the trappings of
ilmt order which to to distinguish them above
tl, common walks of ordinary men. The
Col. addressed them at his residence and ea-
Tbreitagtirtlierilln-be falthrul. lie spoke in
glowing colors of the compliments whiehhad

•

been extended to him by the Indies, and was
rather eloquent over the luxury of kissing,
which he Ae.ins to enjoyed totts tune of not
less than fire thousand. He sail that he haw
nn reasons for the Republicansof Bellefonte
to lie discouraged. and was gratified beyond
ini &here to witness this manifestation are•
gird from his neighbors. He said that Tin

chi ruccess of his own drawn depended the
it/ Me Lincoln. If Pennsylvania was

canted in favor of the RePubtienns in Octo-
ber, it multi be just an easily carried in favor
of On m in November, and the result would
be the tunnel; point in thesenle of their pol
lutes. lie spoke of the • Pnikaid letter, '

and the ' Dutch skull story," but he didn't
deny even the one or the other Afitr en-
tenanting the " Wide Awakes " for wino

time, lie thanked them for their kind wen
lion and inured.

There is no better test of a inan's.Democ-
racy than this—does he vote the Democratic
ticket / If ho 'votes the ticket, fithout
scratching, he is a Democrat, and no earth-
ly power can read him out of the party, but
it he does not vote the ticket, the regular
ticket, and the whole ticket• he is, not a
Democrat, no matter what his anteredents
or his present professions tnaj —he. Demo
crats should not look rot uniformity of opin-
ion in minor matters, nor proscribe a brother
Democrat for en tertaining his own notions

-upon points of mere expediency We should
never forget that the Democratic organize.
lion is a means and not an end'; a most
available, nay, an indiapenaable means, and
as such to bt preserved and cherished by
all who WO to the great end—the success
of Demdettic principles. Hence it is that
Democrats can and must waive all small
dfllerences of opinion, all merely local or
personal feeling, apa,..'prekeences, must bear
and forbear with each other Opirn all mat-
ters nounvolving the paramount consider-
ations of principle, and must and ao cheer-
fully cooperate to secure the success of
Democratic measures and of Democratic
men. They recognize and uphold organiza-
tion for the sake qiseeuring Democratic lib-
erty, the great end aimedat, not as an spli-

t cy controlling the private feelings or wisher;
lof men upon non essential points or upon
points in w Diet principle is not 11101Vell. --

Organization ta an Agri emeitt fretly entered
into- tof a tyranny imposed It thus be
comes the act of every member of the party,

ho coin( a to feel that hejj a party to it, ,
and that as Flielriap' is bound by it in good
fa tilt Ile gtvis Ilia assent to it, because he
feels it to be the condition without w Melt
the Stiret se of his principles would be )pop

ardized, and the,_ ascendency of the party
advocating those principll might be lost.--

I Under L,144,,3iew 01 the cave, and we think
the correct one, there ran be no excuse for
any good Democrat ft) mg off at a tangent
upon any local question any minor or tem-

'gene If be agrees with Ins party in

the main—if he really thinks it the best par-
ty for the country-- if, so thinking, he has
enlisted under its banner, he must feel
bound, both by honor and enlightened sill-
interest, to stick to its col..rs to see that
these eyors are borne •lolt, and neither
beaten down ny openly Oppn,l ng Tierce, nor.]
betra; ed by private disaflection No party:
composed or men can be perftet, nor genii

the diflorence in men's judgments. feelings,
stavdattla of wrfecrion and modes of viewing
things can any party be expected to enforce
a l'i.s.ruste an rule squaring all men down
to a lend unifoffnity.

This hand of politicians wh , are aforocitrfed
together for thu purpose of elecilog litocoln
Ilarulin and Curtin; and distinguishing them
:whoti inure partizularlr, then endelvored
to light up their priniiples, with smoky
lamps attached to the lads of long sticks,
who h they carried about, our streets to the
no little amusement of the boys

Law on Eltctiona
For the bent fit of the pubic we below

give an extract from the Crimmal Code of
the State of Pennsylvania. which will he en-

forcid against those who violate its provis-
ions in the coming elections •

But we couldn't keep from thine tog
It boo we heard their shout and wail

11. w iioseloly Col
It !de n 01l 4 bran, a smell rail

No, we e. uldn't knp fr.to thinking,
%1 Ito )ouitir Saint,/ had to [hack

Fvr Ihnt Juarimenth rejoin

O. that gorrat Chstage plank

Seotion ftl -- Any pernon who dull dr
itetly or indirect ly glen or on; r to give, an)
nut h gilt or reward to Any niteit elector, a oh
the Intent to poltice bon to vom for any par-
uvular randitiater entidtdatt it at such the
troll, or 011111 titiVrtly Ot onion ctly procure
or agri e to give any /inch gift or re v% at cl to
all) tomb t lector, tA nh the Intent lo intim ore
or Intimidate nuch elitmir to give Vint vote
for any particular randuLtte nr comfit/lit m
at kuch tlt din give, oiler or prouoNo to

give iii snrh elertor any office. plat,.. ape
',ointment or employment, or threaten novii
lector w nth distionnal or do:charge ftuni any

Olive Once appoint uu nt or i mplmnient
rt PHIVATIS then Id I,v Pilo . In

Mire Of his rt 11,111i1 to Vote Mt Ali) paint ulnr
candidate or et/miniver at such I 111 inn Ole
person vt otr,niling %hall he guilty of a nits

demeanor and ou rintAlrllntl \TlC‘Clin
to pay a FINK. Ina clue, ding rIrK 111 Nl,ll.ltt,
11AI (ABS slit! undergo 111 nnpnaontneut 110 t
VAN citing TN it yenrm Vole Pamphlet Lawn
of Permit) Ivanin {'age 396, 1/460

Hon. Jelin),T Hale
I IT lii ..F(JNIC TIIN PIE or! IT

That dame:. T. Hale the Black Itepohl rnn
candidate for Congreafi, votf 41 m favor or the
folio% 1144 Preatutile and Resoliitton, Dili rid
nt ( (lop. va by Mr Blake of Ohio,

Wheriaa, the chattliag of mankind and
Iht• holdnig -of per•ons ax proderty 1.4 (044

I,ary in natural jii.triue and the 111, 1, 14111,1
1.•1 r ,(1,1111N of(on pohtteal el)SLI•Itl. eWI IP

4440071,,tin1y • I, ''r ,IlCh to our country
throughout the ci%ilivd world. and a Pen

4404 hindrance to the progress of 1(t?Uni-
ca ?, 1 liberty throughout the nationa of tip•
earth therefore

Do Your Duty Democrats, and the Day
is Ours 1

Rel.dred Th ■t the Commat( e on thi jii
dietary he and the sumo as hereby 'nitrite'.ed
to inyore into the expedience of reporting a
bill VI Nti FREEDOM to every human
b trig, and interdicting slavery where ever
Congress has vowel' to legislate oil the sub
sect.

Our candulateq are ell worthy men and
eommaent llr nitwrotl., and we urgt' upon the
Itent4wrscy a firm adherence to the ticket
Gen Fleming is a man of talent, energy and
force of character, who has proved himself
such Item him speeches during the camgaign
Copt Hunter's honesty and ability are un
questumsl le lie.hvill make a model repre-
sentative Mr lisianier's popularity will
elect him Sheriff' beyond a doubt. Messrs
llofter and Taw'. are gentlemen of high
standing. and the manner in which they
have discharged the duties of their respective
elites", has won i'or them the "susktes coidi
di lice of the people From Governor down
to Coroner, every man who is upon the tick
et, is a man of sterling integrity, wort! y rn

evert respect of the support of every honest
voter. We appeal to the Democracy tb

turn out and elect them by tu‘e wh. 1 lams ma
Jontice '"hey are all deserving of the honor
which the Democratic , party would confer
upon them Even the opposition now speak
of their merits m praise, hilt we may expect
them to make cowardly. hidden and. uunrin•
Tpled attacks pist before the election. Then
look out for DICCRPTION AND VAIJ3XIIOOD.

MUM IT BItYOII.I u. PILOPI.III
That James T (Isle proved recreant to the
interests of Pennaylvanta when he refused to
a cept Mr Butelar's proporoition of Virginia,
by which he could have recured the vote of
the members of that State in favor ofa taritl.

KZEP I? BR►ORR <PHI PROPLE
That Mr. Hale refused this proposition be
eauke he would rather co-operate In favor a
Potatea/ .460/awn Crusade against the
Southern S,etos, than he would co operate
with the conserVative men a Virginia and
Pennsylvania in favor of a tariff, and that
he excuses himself (or baying endangered
the peace and prosperity ofour country by
say nig 'hat he voted for tits Blake resnlutiou
only fin. amusement. Fellow Democrats is
Hum a man worthy of re-election to Con•
gross in this conservative "district of Penn•
Sylvania I

Democratic *eating&
A huge and enthusiastic meeting of the

Democracy was held on Tura- lay evening
Mat, at Zimmei man'. School House. Mat-
thew Andrews WAS ilippointed Promhim, and
John Zeigler and Charles Gamble Vice Pres-

,idents.
The meeting was addressed by Msj. Wm.

F. Reynolds, for two boors, in an able and
forcible manner.

Most enthmiantic meetings have been held
ai Centre 11..11. Loop Minn! House, Putters

Askey's Sthoul House. Holt's School
House. Decker's School House, and various
other places nitho

These meetings have Been addressed by
taco. Fleming, J. IL Orvjh, E-q.. of Lock

yen. Wm II Blair. E.q . Maj. Wm. F
Reynolds Ire C. Mitchell Epq .I 1 (I Bush.
El., C. T. Alexander, Esq , Wm: J. Relish
anti others.'

The Met possible feeling .prevails and
Centre county may be safely set down at five
hundred majority.

election will be lAncoln's defeat. Elect Fos-
ter by a decided majority, (which will be
done if ■II Democrats .du their duty) and
Mackt6 its dingrrOtii.Our young friend fhihiel P. Bible E.q.,

18 laboring mold asindioualy for ihe *meccas
of the Drmocratio parry in the Wexler') end
of the County. Ile mitlressed the Democra-
cy of Dateaburg mid Stormatown recently,
in a manner. which done holier to his head
and heart. Wherever Dan is, the ball is is
motion.

and odious doctrines pf sectionalisir and ne•
gro t quality with ate whked, as representlin
Lincoln, will be routed. and oterwbeltned in i
November, and peace, prosperity and 'us .1
tunably, continue to bless our glorious Un- Jt

Vatir Man to his Piet.
Now that the election is near at hand, be.

ing but a few days distant, it behooves eve-

ry Democrat in this county tolhe on the alert
and see that his friends are mindful of their
obligations to their cooniry. The elective
franchise, as enjoyed in this country. le the
-greatest blessing that free men can enjoy,
and every one should be careful that ho uses

it in such a way as will be most beneficial
to his country and to his fellow man. Eve
ry legal voter should inform hittisqf upon
the different iSRIIO3 of the day, and having so

informtdlitnself, should proceed to prepare
for himself the ballot which he intends to
deposit. Ile 'should not depend altogether
upon the advice of hiring& but hay-, some
judgment of his own, as to which of the itr-
suesswould benefit himself and the counth'
the most, and is hich set of candidates would
be moat likely to carry out hie views in case
of their election.

But in these modern times politics have
got to be a business, and a great many have
gotten to deposit their votes for the man who
can gire them the moat money, or tlirt ono

who will make them the loudest protiiises.
No person will deny that the effect ofall this
tends to the debasing of the elective fran-
chise, and making it instead of a blessing, a
curie to the country. Therefore let every
intelligent nit» ponder these things, and ,be-
fore he allows himself to be as Creel: !rein
the path of duty think of the cons( (owners

The principal issue before the people in

the Dutobtr election is, xliether the citizens
of tins State, true to the faith of their fat h.
ITN, true to the Constitution of their country.

and 'true to the words of truth. contained in
the legacy left us by the immortal father of
in, country, will res.itie the State !loin the
iron grasp of sectionalism, and band it over

to the keeping and care of the Democratic
party, the defenders of the rights and liber.
can s of the abort.;people, or whether they
will follow the teachings of Win. II Seward,
who tells sou that there is an irrepressible)
conflict going:.on betwe.n the citizens of
Pennsylvania and the citizens of Georgia-
which will not end until Pennsylvania shall'
become n dare stale or Georgia shall become
a five state: or Loyo fiarrnion, nho tells 3 ou

that the Constitution, whichcaused its noble
framers itx much anxiety and so much labor.
and -thich we have;lived under ..so prosper-
°nal) and so happily until the year 1890 is'

a league with death arid a covenant with
bell " or Call Shruz, the written atheist and
Rtd Republican, Socialist, why tellsyou that
the Ihelarst ion of Illdeprlldellec. which ) our

forefathers publi‘hed to the world, and a hich
has been slwayi.r beld sacred, not only by
yourselves. bat the nations of the, a rth.
was a mean decree, a pet ocg tag zehente, a
FanAre te irk, a wooden ni e 'Wien up
ba 'kit"; nine: me n and dernet;, o lees; end there
by plenge Ibis noble old state, chi, keystone
or the Ft di ral arch into the sea of &kiloton.
and by the eh lttion of Asitssw (; IMP: as
ttournor ald In 111 NIIVI miter of
a man wl.” not only recognizes the tnen who
would utter :melt acutiments as these hilt
who himself soya (hit a hoist divided
against itself cannot atand, it must fall; and
this roilittr, (mount exist half free and half
slvve, but must Income all One." leaving
)un to rail, run tt hidh side he would he found.

We hate too much faith in lite patriotiam
of she limiest voters of Iknnaylvanta. and
lomw that on tu t---Zuesday they a ill do
their duty nobly, and that we may 'trete from
our %lunilurs on %% cdnestioy morning, the
101 It of mt.( r. aish the firm conviction

Ilia t lit gallant FUST6B lie been ehctrl to
the gill rnaturial ulllce, and that we have
elected tht mayulty of the Congressmen in

this State, including the how st Bub Flem•
big

The Desperation of the Eneiy
As the gilbe(1111011111 eliettoii approaches,

the Rtiptildican newspapers are becoming
tklaety and lilt. ass They try in vain to
CoOt:61.1 / lair aoxia•ty and alarm The signs

of the tino Ter I) interpreted, ii kgur dts-
aster and defeat to them. With their terror,
mrreasi s their unscrupulousness and malig-
nity. General Ir OST ho to gathering
friends wherever he goes, and whose pros-
pects brighten every day, is the especial
mark of their malice and aspersions They
■re bush engaged in torturing and misrep-
resenting all that he says, mid putting in
his mouth things that be never sant \Veil
may they tremble and turn pale They will
soon fall to gnashing their teeth. We expect
to see them growing more desperate every

They will have to be watched closely,
fur tlierltre fultlof stratagems and frauds.
Demparation, like necessity, is the mother of
invention,and a party whose aim it is to de-
grade their own rare to a level with negroes,
would not scruple to do anything So info•
'tea an end can only he reached by tufa-
mous means

Foster's Election Snre.
The Bell and Everett Committee met yeas/

terdny, in this city, anti resolved that it was
Foster and Victory. I inexpedient to make any nominai ton for

Democrats of Centre county, the indica., GoverndoL.nuFzummthoef every knowzr at,iltheext
lions from all parts of the State ace that Fos. Ar mBgiOitte.e. the repoluti voenry alsTveenreferred to,
ter will be elected Governor; but this gluri• settles the Governor's election. Foster will
oua result can only be affected by a full surely he elected. We also undenosou that

committees of conference, from the Bell andtuniout of the Demowtatte vote. Remember
;To. tetea: dmte ht e. Democratic uaftera Stn ethat Democratic voters at home on election Everett xecuiiExecutive

day in this county, may defeat him, and, terchange of views end opi6ions. separated
therefore, we beseech the active, earnest, with a perfect understanding as regards iil.l
and true men of the party, in each township, tenor action on the Prw.itlenilial
to proceed immediately, if they have not al- ~Le eitl i:llrco.lr er vat,i ;lee medneatthr uhgoVtoFf ' "Iat.Black-ready dune so to make such arrangements R,.puhig„isn, has been sounded! '1 he coun•
as will certainly bring out all Democratic try is safe !—llarrisburg Spmnel,
voters on the second Tuesday. Our breth-

ren in other counties are up and doing, and I LYING HANDBILLS.
it would be • shame and disgrace to the i Look out for lying handbills and reports
Democracy of Centre. if Foster should fail —look out for false statements ii the ()ono-
of success, by reason of any failure or nog- ninon press—pay no attention lb them, Dem-
lect of duty in this county. Rally, then, °crate, but go ahead—conquering, and to.
Democrats. Bear in mind. that Eoster's CONQUER.

DON'T SCRATCH YOUR TICKET
Deinoorats I Let thete:be_ol) zenitchipg

of Dames from the Detnoerette ticket! Vote
the Peke:, rnf wirm.w riots; and Nom-
ING BUT THE TICKET!

Bear in mind that next Tuaday will be
the day (Adel:l643n. All Democrats should
be early at the polls.

,

The Tonnige Tei Coiltititional
We have from time to time called the at-

tention of ourrosters 'to the fact, that the
Black Republeari party was pledged to the'
tepeal of, the ToNtigrat Tax What wip
they have to say when informed ihat the o
position are endeakioring to deerea.e the rev-

enue of the State, upon a question which may
eveiltoolly AMOUNT ANNUALLY TO arYlltitAllMILLIONS OF nout..ons 7 The itepnblicon
party has been charged with this wittier.
and it has avoided the subject. until it is
therefore too late to be, contradicted through
the newspapers, should ft get Op a defence,
now. And it should be kept before the
people, that while the Black Republican
'patty is P 1,11111050 TO TAM MONA', 01 1' TAX
TONNAGIS TAX, it is pledged to the repeal of
a measure which has been decided "tistiox-
EITITOTIONAL" by the courts of Pennsylvania.
Judge Pearson delivered a lengthy and elab-
orate Opinion upon this subject, involving
the rights of the Cotrimohwealth to.impose a

tax on tonnage transported over the Central
Penns"ylvania Rojiroad.

The Judge said "that the Penns'ylvania
Railroad was incorporated on the 13th of
AprilnB46, and that a part of the condition
of said rectal incorporation, Wa4 that the
company,should pay a tax upon goods car-
ried over the road. The consti‘tulienal pow
er or the State to Minos..., such a tux upon'
goods car-ied III the State is not doubted
but the right to traininil foiergo rnmuierre

is disputed. Ile 101 l th.:l;-iirTirliWa eon

tract between tht It.ilroad and the Stile, to
pay certain ainounts fir the fianchlries le

I '
,ceived front ine Commonwealth, nod hoo'ed
at the idea of the railroad comp lily iomwg

into court and contemning di v ciii,i It re
etfhave the positron of the Black Reptibli
cans pledge d to impose the bullhorn of taxa-

tion upon Our citizens thiough nn I,iiconst I
tOttonal measure. Theo randidate for tin
Legislature, Duncan, been intent)

gated upon this subject ettl rematiis silent
Col. Curtin h&c given out excursion ticket..
upon this road, and is courting the favors of
that corporation to secure his election
Farmeta and tax payers every where., look th

your interest Will you allow yourselves to
be deceived into voting in favor of an In

CRKA,X of taxation f We do not Behave that
you will The cemozratic parly then is the
party to reputlitltto such mra'wiii Vote
in favor of its candy hates mind it tie-y
elected their will be so 01 ,111 K TON
NAGW. TAX And we would here ral' tne &twit-
tion of our readers to the following revolt,
non, which Ras passed in our re cent count

El

To lid talk litirTNl.Patt in
REMEMBER FELLOW DEMOCRATS
THAT -THE ELECTION COMES twr
NEXT TUESDAY.

Let there by no lukewarmness—NO
TIIARGY--NO INACTIVITY—tiut let 114

all go to work at once and without delay,
and elect the DConocratic ticket, by a good,
old fashioned majority. We must not.per-
tnit a sin& Democratic voter to remain
away from the polls, who can pussibly es-

creme the elective franchise. If any one

have any business at a distance, Saul be coin-
pelted to absent himself fur a timea let hint
strain levery.ner.to to be at 'home upon the
all Importwnt day. If any are feeble and
infirm. let their neighbors take them to• the
polls, so that, they pan strike one more blow
fur the true and Only party of the people:..,
If any are disposed to waver in the faith, let
them be reasoned with in a calm and truth•
Rd manner, and be urged by every appeal ,
to duty as patriots and friends of "equal
rigjits and equal laws," to cast their Totes
for the ticket placed in nomination by that
party which has always stool unflinchingly
by the right of the masses, and has never
[steered in its allegiance to the Union and
the Constitution. Never haite we felt proud.
er of.our party, than we do to day. Ever
since the prganitation of the government, it
has preserved its name untarnished. and its
principles intact. Itsehemies have taken
hunch rd sum s aisrimed r multrtodr of shapes,
a 'id to? ri, d 01,111,1re With it 01 Prtiq n IJiff,.

But ainirkt nil the changes of poll
tics ,thiotigh all the traii,itory
or the public mind--in all stir tickle muta-
tions of the popular will , it has marched
pri uilly on suirning a ye tory at the price
of ild.lioner, lemur with renewtd strength
null sitar from defeat produced by treachery
.age imt which no prudence could guard,
and in coor.ige ,k lend." and lh tidy held to-

gether by n chain °lrrational triumphs, eve-
ry link of which is bright with the glory nod
pro.perity of our common country. It et in

behalf of such a piety, ihat we now solemn-
ly invoke your labors FREEMEN OF OLD
DEMOCRATIC CENTRE. Give one day
more to your party --one day more to Its
time honored principles --one day ineire to
your country and the sun will go down up-
on the field or belle gilding with its last rr•
tiring rats t Iq• invincible and victorious lain.
Tier of Demneiary We know that we will
riot appeal 14 you in taut hi n let the
e. damn be formed. untied and unbroken and
let nor ranting err he FOSTER. AND THE
tyttw,E ligtien'RATlC COUNTY TICK-
ET. Let us hear a good report from youconsent 101 l

Ursa/red, Th•tln OM of the effiirt now
heing made by that Giant monopoly the
Penne Railroad Company, to secure the re
peal of the TittinaJ.e 'lax. which amounts to
a large Rum of money, and which -ad Loin-
pally or cup,ratio,, pay into the Tr,coat)
of IN !yams, we ring Met 'foss to
be right and yoit, and that the repeal thereof
would he highly to Ih.. Tax payers

State by locreistog h, svilv oar taxes
do lien b, tostric: ,our
In the event of his .I,•tiiiit to ii.e every f
fort to prevent so great a erroue In ing mlhri
uI 1/;11111 the hard winking yomnanry 01 lilt' ,
C„wmouwoallh e, the repeal of said Ton
nage Tax would ilTect

There can be no question of a Stilt(' policy
more important to the pm; le than :he nor
of the 'rompige Tax For yeari taxation has
horthened our people, and now when the
finances of the State arc in a prosperom
condition, and he State debt is g111,:lbecoming ligoideied, theßlack Republican
patty coolly commits itself in 'seer of the
repel of the tonnage Tax It &serves a
reltuke, and we believe that the p, old.' of
Pennsylvania will so decide on the 2d 'rues•
day of Octoba r.

7. The Opposition
It is interesting to recall the nnu,s by

which the Opposition to t he Democratic lilr
ty have been know I) biller the It, volution
and notice the changes 'Huy calk d them-
selves—

•

In 17711 Tories'
In 1780 Nova Scotia Cow Boys'
In 17146 Convention WM11'61103!
In 17149 Bla.k Co kaderi'
In 1808 'Anil Jitrerson Prisrtit
In 1811 Britiah Batik Alen'
In 11112 Pettey Men'
In 1813 Blur Light.'
In DOA Ilartlort C'onventionists'
In 11MB Washinefon Bent volent Sticiet

men'
In ISIS No Party Men'
In 1820 Federal Ittpublieans'
In 1826 National Reptibhcans' •

"

In 1829 Anli Masons'
lit 1835 Anti Masonic Whigs!
In 1837 Conserativesi
In 1838 Abolitionists'
In 1839 Democratic Whigs!
In 11.440 Log Cabin Bard Cider Democrat-

ic Republican Abolition Whigs!
In 1644 Amu Annexation %Vbiga!
Iu 1852 Scott Whigs!
In 1854 American Know Nottings!
In 1856 mon ters!
In 1857 Black Republicans!
In 1859 Opposition and People's Party!
In 1860 Wide Awake Tin Clippers!
There, candid reader, if that truthful re-

cord doe.; not make theut ,outrival
Crow" *there is no snakes!" 'Chen, it is
equally truthful, that '•every time they turn
about they dojos! so'" It is the same eini
opposition to the Democratic Party, destruc-
lion of our Republican Liberties, the estab-
bylinent of a 51onsieby well special privi-
legem and the life-tenure of office with large
salaries. Since 1776, under ailthesechang-
es they have unchangingly adhered to their
aim, an opposition to the beet interests ofthe
country, while the Democratic Party, all this
time has been unchanged in name, or in ad
her, nee to the preservation of ihe Union. the
best inttreste of the country and the people.
As evidence of this, look at the party mea-
sures.

Remember !

That Henry I) Foster iv the candidate ur
all partica opposed to the wild and revolu-
tionary doctrines of the Republican arty
and that his election will he received as an
evidence that Pennsylvania is tine in •
Constitution and the Union.

Rey,' ',her ' hat Andrew (i; ()mini is the
candidate of I'ie liepuldican part). that
is he at•tt , ciati of (oddirip, and tlit tioW

alas. of Abolition apitatiirH;./ 11,1 I he fH)a ,,calea
pinctr iieh which. if carrit d out to their leizit•

1111/11( consifpiences toast veault in the rir
nation of negroes to n political equality with
nhno cinzetik. and that his ilicinin will in.
iei,ify the slavery agitation, and imperil iho.

Hrtn•mber' Thal Ilenry I) Fo.hr is ono
of„the purest and eldest cit I/Ins of l'ennsyl
yams and that h was nominated withrott
solicitation an 1111+ part, and conical), to him
wt des In his ease the t flb.e sought tilt

n and not the than the office
Rernrinbr That Andrew (1 I rt

ca nrhdatr of the worst elnm, of dri4islatiru
cortuptiono,ts, that lie wan nominand b) a

cret •bll,oeliltloll of 10011l1C111 11111nagero re-
VOWS to 1114 norwmation by the R. pidorean
Convention. and dill his el., tion would in

auelsrate at llarrlchurg the worst end ingst
di.creduable part of the l'olli.ek

Democratic Doctrine
No. I. Elll/•I and exact just IN to aII torn

61 to hatevvr !state or pyrsunoion r I gtou, ~1

pnlitual
No 2 Peace r 4 II:11.i I. V nud honest

I. :R.1)&111p r ilh all nations ; entangling Rl-
lierwe s it nh none.

No M ripht 4444*Mei ftmtilliPertit o
rle to administer their owp domestic IIirnirl

No 4 Preedoto and equality• the ',ov-
er, it!lat or the people, and she right ‘.l the
mapnitV to roh, when tloor it

xprts,ed
No 5 Eco wool. in the pithll- expend,

toreq. aml it aacroad preservation of puhlp•

No 6 Freedom of religion, ficedotn of
the press &nil gi ocral diflusion of inforuis•
lion

1 To &oat Dlmoorats
If Dale or or any of their friends,

ask you to Vote for thUtii on 11w day of the
election, make the same request of them and
see how quick they will —squirm' They
wish you to vote for them but they will not
vote for a man on the Democratic ticket.—
Nck to the ticket and a glorious Democratic
victory a waitsfin

NO 7 Opposition to all seer. t political
organizations and to all corruptions in poll•
t les

No 8 A lincred preservation of the Fed-
eral Constitution, and no religiyum testa for
°Mee.

No 9 No bigotry. or prule of eagle, or
diviinction of birth among American citizen.

No 10 Respect an protection for the
rights of all.

No 11 The preservation of the naturFl•
ization laws and the right of all the public
domain and the protection of the ' American
;over nment._

An 12. Opposition.to •ll chartered mo
nopolies.

No 12 Common brotherhood and good.
will to all—especially to those of the hoot*hold of faith.

The Great Curtin.
Where will the great Curtin—the omnip-

otent col Andreial,„ligrtin—land on the
oth of October ? This is Y query that might
puzzle' the brains of philosophers, but it
does not puzzle ours Ile will land away up
Salt rivet, with at least 20 thousand rattier-
ity against him. Cot. Curtin is • useituPMan. he lei whipped candidate, aconsumed
racer after Gubernatorial honors. Col. Cur-
tin will be no where after the election, ■nd
Gen. Poster will be the next Executive of the
State.

Munch Chunk
The Democracy of Carbon orty had a

tremendous meeting at Nunch Chuuk AD
Thursday evening last. Gen. Fuster made
a speech that captured the whole meeting.
as he doei whereier he go-Os, -Carrying the
hearts of the people in the palmaoftia hands;
speaking to their common sense ant princi•.
pies, and convincing thetp by the soundness
of his arguments. His eleotion is a foregone
conclusion. bet us clear our throats and
hurra for Foster !


